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OUR FATHERLAND, 

From the shores where liberty 's portal 
Shines fair to cart!y's ultimate span; 

From prairies where Lincoln immortal 
Won loftiest manhood of man; 

From beyond those mountain peaks hoary 
Where Fromont, tho brave, saw, each way, 

Our after tine aos ondent glory 
Frown the land of Colthoun and Clay; 

Americans! make ty song ever 
Ab the God of all nation's command: 

Our father land swoops to both ocrans, 
From ts lakes to the far Rio Grande! 

Great men of the east, where fruition 
Smiles sweet upon heritage won! 

Strong: mon of tho west, where the glowing 
Of hope beckons endlessly on! 

Brave men of tho northland, toil girded, 
Clear visioned and firm in thy tread! 

Grand men of tie scuthland, transdgured 
In the lzht of thy sorrow and dead! 

AR! all! Jot our anthem be ever 
At the God of all nation’s egmmand: 

Our fatherland swveops to both oceans, 
From the lakes to the far Rio Grande 

Here are birthrights noble in story 
There, roves of a consecrats throng] 

Here, mountains ard valleys of glory, 

T ore, ed * immortal song. 
© freemen! we ars but each others’! 

All toes | ave "won pricelessly won! 
Rise, rise’ to we Ive height of brothers, 

Invincible, evermore one! 
Thou, de hiless, our song shall be ever 

At the God of ell nation’s command: 
Our fath rland swe ps to both oceans, 
From tte Lo kes to the far Rio Grande! 

~Pdgar L. \Vakeman in Southern Bivonae, 
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AT A NEGRO FUNERAL. 

Ceremonies of Old Sla==2v Days Still 
Prevailing in the South, 

Not lon: since | was visiting one of the 
towns in upper South Carolina. I and a 
friend wore taking an afternoon stroll into 

the adjoining country. We had proceeded 
some distance, and were passing through a 
dense wood, when suddenly my companion 

stopped and nervously inquired: “What's 
that? I came to a halt, and listened, A 
weird, mournful sound floated through the 
trees and reached ofr ears. It seerned to 
come only a short distance; appeared to em- 
anate from the copse on the other side of the 
road. We crossed over, and fodowed, bent 
upon Investigating ‘what it was, We had 
scarcely gaiued the opposite thigiet when we 
dobouched into one of those country burial 
grounds which are to be found near every 
hamlet in South Carolina. 

It was a strange picture thas met our sight, 
and one that belonged more to heathen lands 
than omr own civilised country. There, 
around a newly made grave, about twenty- | 
five negroes were collected. They all held 
bands and were slowly moving to and fro, 
wirile they wailed forth dirges, and at inter | 
vals would ejaculate wild, incoherent words, 

In the midst of the circle, at the head of the | 
grave, an old woman sat who rocked back- 
ward and forward. Her ey® rolled wildly, 
and she moved in a mechanical way. This 
was the widow of the deceased, and it was her | 
required part in the ceremony to loudly moan 
at appointed intervals during the singing. 
Something in this way their hymn sounded, 
as neauly as I could catch ‘the Words: 

De white hoarse he rode, 
Wid de sickle in he hand, 
And slew down our brudder 

From among our earthly band. 
A moan! sister, moan! : 

And here the widow would reintroduce her | 
beathenish incantations, These were kept up 
for some time, when suddenly they ceased 
and the negroes prostrated themselves upon 
the ground, while the minister, a tall, very 
dark negro, stood amd offered up a prayer. 
After the “amen” was uttered they rose and 
two of the number took from a basket near 
some articles with which they decorated the 
grave, as il they were placing upon the towb 

floral offerings. They then slowly formed in 
procession and silently marched out of the 
inclosare. My friend and I, curious to decide 
what the peculiar mode of grave decoration 

was, proceeded to the spot where an 

was shouldering his spade 
“Why, old man,” said I, “what are thow 

things they have left on the grave! Bottles, 
shoes, a jug! Why, what does it all mean” 

“Well, boss,” said the ebony grave digger 
with an air of importance, “you see, we puts 
de articles dat de departed brudder use to use 
on de grabe for to keep away de bad sperrits, 

and I ‘spose it is a sort ob ‘spectful way ob 
treating de memory ob de lost sister or brud 

der. You see, dars de bot2l dat he take the 
medicine from when he be sick. And dars de 
jug’t had de last dram he drunk ‘fore he 

vid man 
to quit the plac © 

joined de temperance meetin’, an’ de boots | » 
4 pe “ | All honest miners are mast anxious to get rid ‘spose is de shoes dat he gwine to change for 
de golden slippers dat he put on when be jine | 
ds ban’ up yander,” apd’ a beam of ‘placid 
faith illuminated the old black face, 

It certainly was a strange sight. Here were | 
J ge sg i Globe Democrat Interview, 

{ a numberfess graves, all bearing the same pict 
aresiue decorations. Children's graves were 
covered with broken toys, tin horns, gandily | 
colored clay cats, dogs, and owls, One mound | 
was almost beat to the ground with age, and 

on it rested in dilapidation an old bat and the 
remnants of a banjo, also a flay pipe, and a | 

Near by them was the grave of a | 
blacksmith, with the implements of his craft | 
coon skin, 

wedged in the ground, and rusty horse shoes 
formed a circle around the mound. —Atlanta | 
Constitution, 

» The Short Halr Craze. 

The short hair craze died some time ago, | 

but the disease has broken out again, and the 

beadachey dames, married 

again. The regular “close cut” is ordered, 
and then follows a coiffure a la Capid. This 
consists in having what is called a steam 
curl, the process being the same as that em 
ployed. Ly barbers in. turning the mustache 
ereds of club men. An proved curler 
heated by steam is used in the operation, con 
suming an hour or so, The curls are short, 
close, but thick little ringlets exactly like 
those that the sculptors have identified the 
blind boy with, Only fifty cents Is charged 
for the dressing, which is remarkably cheap, | 
considering the tenacity of the curls. Think | 
of curs for three weoks retailing at firty 
conts--curls, too, that women can sleep in, 
and look pretty in, which is best of all feat. 
ures. No dressing is needed to keep the bend 
sightly. 

When the fair damsel arranges her toilet 
ater getting iv and out of numberiess skirts, 
ib is only necosary to run a rack comb diag 
© willy through the lanky tresses to have them 
a: roguish and graceful as though twisted by 
uature’s own curling iron, Indeed, the curls 
wo improved by mah tossing and blowing 
whout, and if the girl is half pretty, and any 
place under 25, she is sure to have in her 
jaunty wig a captivating air. Inter Ocean. 

Hteel Engraving of Washington, 

A bad boy in a Massachusetts village sur. 

  

  

coquets and | 
girls who go the pace have taken up the fad | 

A 

EN ROUTE TO TRIESTE. 
—————— 

Curious Scenery In AunstrineSomi-Tropls 

enl Vegetation of the Adriatie. 

Bt. Peter is scarcely more than twenty. 

five miles as the crow flies from the shore of 

the Adriatic at Trieste. But as far as resem- 

blance or suggestion is concerned it might bo 

at the antipodes, Imagination can scarcely 

conceive that a semi-tropical sea shore as 

dreamy as that of the lotus eaters Lies so near 

to barren, wind swept hills, towering into 

« that are the abomination of desolation. 

Juans that » the region i curious, with its 

scooped out valleys and its summits as bald 

as the high Sierra, the district that you tra- 

verse in going to Trieste is far more singular, 

The circular valley gives first its distinguish 

ing characteristic to the scenery. 

1 am not in the secrets of the geologists, 

but these valleys seem to be a repetition on a 

larger or smaller scale of the depressions in 

the limestone districts of the western states, 

called “sink holes,” A great partol the re- 

gion is made up of them. Sometimes they 

have a diameter of 100 feet, sometimes of a 

mile. In one or two cases the formation 

broadens out into a circular valley several 

miles in diameter, containing several villages, 

They are generally, however, of moderate 

dimensions, and their depth usually has a 

certain correspondence with the diameter, 

The sides are barren nearly to the bottom, 

which is usually surrounded by a circular 

some cereal. The area inclosed may be a few 

square yards or several acres, but the aggre 

gate of fertility compared with the aggro 

gate of barren and stony hillside indicates a 
contest with nature which would appall even 
the stout heart of a farmer in northern New 

Hampshire, Sometimes the form of the de- 
pression is slightly varied, and there is level 
ground which has received equally niggardly 

treatinent from nature, elsewhere and not far 

distant so prodigal of her gifts. 
The road descends at first almost imper- 

ceptibly. Towns with Italian names become 
more frequent. The aspect of nature gradu 
ally brightens, There are vineyards of good 

tropical vegetation of the Adriatic. There 
are hillsides on which the work of afforesta 
tion Is evident. There are others in which 
the little farms are laid out in long, marrow, 

paralielograme, like the stripes on our na- 
tional banner. But as one looks off across 

the barren tracts, strewn with small bowld- 
ers, piled up with rocky masses, or pierced 

| with points, edges, triangles and fantastic 

| forms of stone, interspersed here and there 
with oases of green pasture or casual cultiva- 
tion, the idea of unkind, sullen, unrelenting 
nature endeavoring to drive man from off its 

| face ever presses painfully upon his spirit 
What a paradise this must have been for the 

| men of the stone age, with the material for 

  
| tools, weapons and domestic utensils so plen- 

| tiful and cheap. But men who were not sava- 
| ges came here ant toiled and delved in the 

| very dawn of antiquity, and later, when 
| Rome absorbed Italy, when its galleys plowed 
| the Adriatic and its cities and villages dotted 
| its brown shores, its effervescent life bubbled 
| up and frothed over this rim of hiils on to 
| this plateau that [have endeavored to de- 
| scribe. — Austria Cor. San Francisco Chron 
| cle. 
  

St. Louls’ “Mining Promoters.” 

| There is one cless of men in this city who 
should be gotten rid of, if possible, and that 
is the class of wining “promoters” 

| men are leeches, at once upon the mine owne 
ers and the public, and have done more than | 
any others to bring mines and mining into 
disrepute. These are the men 
worthless mines, and nearly all properties 
which have resulted in los to Bt Louis in 
vestors were handled and boomed by those 

men. To the mine owner they are perfect 
sharks, and rob both him and the public 
Their mode of procedure is as follows: A 
mine owner comes to them with a request 
that they piace his property a 
certain price, offering a fair remun 
eration for his serviosm This the pro 

| moter will not scoept, but says that if the 

at 

owner will represent his property as being of | 
A greater value, he (the promoter) will nego 
tiate a sale, giving the owner 
of his original valuation, and 
excess himself. Thos a mine, which would 

pay well upon the price at which the owner 
is willing to sell, fails to yield an adequate 
return upon the inflated value due to Lhe ma- 
nipulations of the promoter, and miners and 
mining are hrought into disrepute, and the 

public robbed for the benefit of the broker 

of this old man of the sea, who has fixed him 
wif upon the mining trade, and it is to be 
hoped that the public will soon learn to treat 
these men with the neglect they deserve. 

Civil Courts on the Continent. 

I was very much interested in the made of 
procedure in civil trials in courts on the con. 
tinent on the gocasion of my visit to Earope 
In England a trial is conducted very much 
like is is in America<the attorneys examine, 
cross examine and reexamine witnesses at 
length, and the judge has very little to say. 
On the Continent the withesd is examined by 

the judge, who asks all the questions and the 
lawyers have nothing tosay. Especially is 

| thig truw in Germany, France and Austria. | 
| was much interested in a trial that | witnessed 

at Paris. There were three judges on the 
| bench, and one of them, as if endeavoring to 
bring out all the facts, interrogated a witness 

| ina very searching mamner. It looked odd 
to see the lawyers in the case sitting opposite 
the judges but saying nothing; I don't think 
the average American lawyer coukl have 
stood ft. At the conclusion of the evidence 
the lawyers can address the court, and when 
the verdict is returned can appeal to a higher 
court if they want to. Globe Democrat, 

A Generous Collector, 

Thomas Collier, the New London poet, has 
a passion for oollecting. His book of auto 

pls of poets and literary people from all 
| parts of the world is very complete and he 
takes much pride in exhibiting it to callers, 

| At one time he was interested in collecting 
coins. He had a valuable series near com 
pletion when he learned that a friend had » 

similar series even nearer the full number 
than his own, and, further, that coins 

missing from his friend's collection Were all 
in his own, Without hesitation he despoi'ed 
his series of the coins required to complete his 
friend's, and sent them to him. It was act of 
generosity that only those can fully appreci 
ate who have been of the collecting 

mania. Bald Collier, making light of it; 
“What a mean man I would have been to 
play the dog in the manger just for a few 
coins, It was better that ors collection 
should be complete than that both should ever 
remain imperfect.” New York Sun. 

  

  

A Shekel of Christ's Time. 

    

wall, within which may be a patch of grass | 

in summer, a vineyard or a little crop of | 

size, orchards that begin to show the semi | 

Thess | 

who boom | 

AN OLD ENGINEER TELLS WHAT HE 

KNEW OF THE BUSINESS, 

In the Days When Negroes Were Brought 

From Afrion and Sold in 

loans = White Girls Sold 

Chiefs, 

New Or- 

African to 

“Yes,” said William Jack Haynes, the cen- 
tenarian, the other day, “I was in the slave 
trade for three years-—that is, I was engineer 

{on the steamship Grampus, which ran from 

| New Orleans to Africa for three years, buy- 
| ing negroes in Africa and selling thew in 
| New Orleans.” 
| “How did you get possession of the negroes 
to bring them over” 

ST will tell you how we generally managed, 
| and we always had a good load on our return 
trip. You know in those days, fifty or sixty 

| years ago, the servant girls in the south were 
| of a very ordinary and worthless kind, and 
| would do almost anything. Many of them 
| had no home, and few, if any, friends, and 
#0 no one noticed their departure, The cap- 

| tain of the ship Grampus would induce a num- 
| ber of these girls to go on board as servants, 

| and when we reached the coast of Africa 
wo would cast anchor, and the captain and his 
men would bave the boats lowered and go 
ashore, They would soon ascertain where the 

| chief or head mean of the tribe lived, and 
| then they would take one or two or the girls 
| ashore with them and pay a visit to the head 

of the savage tribe. The girls were always 
! willing to go ‘and see the country,’ and when 
i they reached the African chief they were 
| made an article of merchandise, just as were 
| the trinkets that we carried over with them. 
| The captain would negotiate by signs when 
! no interpreter could be had, and the savage 
| chief most always was charmed with the 

white girls, and was possessed with a strong 
| desire to have them remain. He would give 
| them all kinds of presents and make much ado 
over them, and it was by taking advantage 

| of this weakness that the captain was almost 
always successful in bartering them to him 
for as many negroes of his tribe as he could 
carry away. Sometimes he would have 
leave two girls if be brought back very many 
Africans” 

MORE OR LESS STRATEGY. 

“These girls were then forced to stay” 
“There was always more or less strategy 

used, and they generally consented to remain 
until the ship returned. Through the over. 
tures of the chief and the assurance that 

| everything the country afforded would be at 
| thelr command, and partly through the 
| threats of the captain and his promises to re 
{ turn, they geherally remained, semingly con. 
tent to wait for our return, but always waited 
in vain. We would make up our load of 
slaves, turning a certain number of them in 

| each evening and storing them securely in the 
{ hold, and, by repeating this each day, we 
would, with the chief help, soon get as many 

ax wo cared to sall with, They were never 
obstreperous, and seemed perfectly content as 
long as they got plenty to eat, and were joy- 

{ ous in their barbaric conversations in the 
| ship's bold. Occasionally one would die, and 
| we would throw him into the ses, and then 
| the others would make strange motions. | 
think they worshiped the sun and moon 
when in their own country.” 
“And could you get a ship load of negroes 

| for two servant girls? 

“Yeu, wir; that's what we did. Of course, 
| there were more or Joss trinkets given, but we 

  

  
and this could most always be done with two 

| girls. We never left more than three with 
| the bead of a tribe.” 

“What kind of slaves did you prefer to 
| bring?” 

“We always picked up the young bucks, 
| say from 17 to 20 years old. We also brought 

a umber of females about the same age 

| frequently brought them all up on deck, but 
when a storm came they would drop back to 

hand, were obedient They and 1 

wise’ 

What report would you give on your re 

turn of those girls who went out with you? 

THEY LEARNED THE TRUTH 

“They were, as a rule, never inquired after, 
but on one cocasion a girl whom we left bap 
pened to belong to a pretty good family, and 

when we returned to New Orleans her friends 
were on band to meet her, and when she did 
not appear they besought the captain eagerly 
as to what had become of ber. He informed 

them that she had preferred to remain in the 
sunny land until the good ship returned. This 
did not at all satisfy them, and they pushed 
their inquiries day and night until they 
learned the truth, and Capt, Jobonson for 
this was his name) was in danger of being 
mobbed, when be quietly set sail one evening 

and passed down the river and out through 
the gulf, and I never beard of him after 
ward.” 

“Then you did not return to Africa? 

“No; it was just at this timne that | had an 
offer to take charge of an engine on the first 
steamboat ever run on the lower Mississippi, 
and I accepted it.” 
“When you were in the slave trade did you 

ever return to the place from where you se 

cured your previous cargo” 
“No, indeed ; we would always goto some 

other point, but we heard afterward that the 
girls loft there did much good for the natives, 
teaching them to sew, cook and work * 

“Did the Africans have any idea at the time 
that they were being sold into siavery ©” 

“Not the slightest. They thought from the 

signs that had been made to them that they 
were coming to a place where all was lovely; 
where the sun shone brighter and the moon 
looked larger, and to eat tropical fruit would 
be their chief employment. Bad, indeed, must 
they have felt when they began to realize that 
they had been sold into slavery, from which 
it was as impossible for them to extricate 
themselves as it would be to change the color 
of their own skin.” 

“How many did you bring to America 
in ali?” 

“I kept no record of this myself, but on 
one occasion I remember well we had one 
thousand on board, and we landed them 
safely in New Orleans. They were all sold in 
less than a week. We brought six ship loads 
over during the three years | was with the 
ship, and | suppose the total namber would 
be &t least 7.000," 
“Where were they kept in New Orleans 

until they were sold i” 
“They wero taken to what was known as 

the negro pen, which was au inclosure where 
a large shed was built, In this inclosute 
were cots of straw, and they slept there until 
they were driven off by their new masters to 

  

Copntryman : 
JH oll, To gut dune huatruts Alri nd 
1 eat, an’ Um ‘fraid I won't git back til ‘bout 
soven, 

Clerk-T'll have the cook 
away (or you aus platamTow York 
WR re we Se em   

never hoped to accomplish anything until we | 
bad made peace with the chief of the tribe, | 

never | ¢ 

. | knew one to show any inclination to bw other 
the amount 

retaining the | 
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HOUSEHOLD, 

In dioner-table decorations one 

dominant tone of color seems Tie 

main as the fashionable crezs, notably 

pink. “Pink” dinners have become a 

“thing of beauty” if not a joy forever, 
White, yeilow and turgucise 

10 

hluw 

ching swaps aud boats are used for 

flowers. The latter are ten or twelve 

inches in length snd stand on a glass 

or plush mat, with leaves of ferns ar- 

Old 

with 

brown leaves, yellow and white chry. 

santhemums, A 

circular, oval or in star shape 

ranged to fall over the sides. 

brass or brotze bowls are fill.d 

wooden plate “i 

COver. 

benenth 

of diifer 

ed with plush is often sen 

these 1eceptacles. Flowers 

ent classes are seldom mixed vow byt 

each is arranged en musse fn its own’ 

especinl receptacle. Heather is al- | 

ways admired but dificult to obtain, 

rata 

00 

  the 

table use them with a length of gold 

or ruby plush laid around it, slightly | 

Ladies possessing wirroe for 

    

SECHLER & CO. 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKY 
SUGAL!, Granulated Sugar Be 4 pound 

adet #1 Jowest prices 
All & 

EUS 

wt 

Good bargains In all grades, 

ani ~Finest New Orleans of 9c por gallon, 

Fite assortment of Coffees, both green 

and cometed, Our rossted Coffees are slwars fresh, 

TOBACCOR ~All the new and dealrabls Wrunlia 

CIGARS Special attention gives 0 our car trade 
We try to sell the beet 2 for Be and be cigars in 
ewan, 

TEAR Young Hyson 60c, 0c, 9 purgpound. Tmper. 
inl, B0c, Bc, ¥1 per pound. Bunpovier, Mc, Mog, $1 
per pound. Oolong, Se, Sic, ¥1 por pound, Mixed 
green and black, Soc, $c, $1 pargpound A very flue 
uncolored Japan tem, Also, & good bargain in Young 
Hynon st 40 per pound. 

CHEEBE. ~~ Finest full cross chioose at 16 por pound. 

i 

| into the flour, and cut it 

| fs possible 
We | 

i tle cold 
the bold in an instant at the wave of a white | 

paste 

i rolling-pin, aud roll « 

crumpled to show 1he lights and 

shades, but arranged io a few horri- 

zontal folds at each end of the table. 

The dishes of fruit, cakes, etc, are 

usually at the four corners, with two 

long, flat boats at each side on the 

glnss; smaller boats of glasses are 

scattered about. A beaten brass cal, 

dron flower-pol is frequently put in 

the center of a table, with flowers 

sod glasses put fo irregularly; a piece 

of plush is wrapped around the base, 

which in turn, is frequently finished 

A gilded 

basket of graceful shape may be put 

upon the table for a center s if 

it has’a tall handle it is twined with 

a creeper and a velvet bow tied on top, 

Tables of 

brown anu 

with a horder of leaves 

prece 

white, are love ly, 

costly. All decoration should be kept 
pan ; add the beaten yolk 

with the 

Long sprays or ball wreathes on the | 

The | 

comfort of the company. | 

table itself are a great SUCCESS, 

this 

Supposing the centre to be hidden by | 

beard are lovely for 

it 

sprays of trailing roses with their own 

lycopodium, piace around long   or shaded foliagr. 

Pie Crust, and Sift a pound 

| hui of flour into a 

a 

pas; cut three | 

| quarters of a pound of butter into two | 

| equal parts; cut one-half of the butter | 

up as small 

Mix it 

fl ur, wetting it gradually with 

well with the 

a 

water, Spread some flour cn 

ot hoard, ake 

of 

the iuvmp ol | 

¥ the pan, flour your] 

ut the paste foto | 

a large sheet, Then stick it over with 

the remaining ball of the butter io 

at ais 

fuid | 

up the sheet of paste, flour it slightly | 

and roll it out agaio. Then fold it up| 

and cut it in baif or in four according 

Wil it out] 

ite round sheets the sizeof your pie- 

small pieces, and laid equal 

tances, Throw on a little flour, 

to the size of your pies. 

i 
plates, pressing rather harder on the | 

Butter your 

lay on your under crust aod trim 

the 

gredients of which the pie is composed | 

aud lay on the i in which you 

must prick some holes, or cut a small 

the top. Crimp the edges 

with a sharp knife. Heap up the 

rolling pin. pie-plates, 

the edge. Fill the dish with in- 

slit in 

ingredients so that the pie will be 

Put 

It tends to 

highest iu the midale. no salt 

into the paste. make it 

heavy. 

Brrr Roast A 1A OrLEANS —A 

rolled rib roast is best for this pur. 

pose. The night before yon mean to 
cook it put into a broad pan three 

tal erpoonsiul of salad oil, four table 

spoonsfal of chopped onion, a dozen 

whole percorns, and the jaice of a large 

lemon. Lay the roast in this, and at 
the end of two hoars turn it over 

anointing the side well with the sauce, 

In the morning turn it again. When 

ready to cook it pat into the drip 

pring-pan, dash a cupful of boiling 

water over the top, and as it heats 

baste with the sauce in which it has 
lain over night, mingled with hot 

water and sauce. 

Srewep Exvs—Clean skin and cut 
eels nt) pieces two inches long, lay- 

in a sauce pan with a little minced 
parsley, a sprig of theme, & teaspoon 
fall of minced onion, and a teaspoon 

full of butter, the juice of half a lem- 

on, pepper and salt, and just enough 

water 10 cover them, Cook gently 
until tender: take up the fish a per- 

forated spoon, keep bot on a chafing   

orchids, mauve, yellow, | 

but | 

low on the table, 20 as not to interfere | 

red Virginia creeper and old man's | 
purpose. | 

fsa 

VINROG AR Pare old cider vinegar made from whole 
cider, 
two gallons of common vinegar, 

  

into 

from 

Pour 

utes. Beat up tw, eggs, stir 

the same quickly and remove 

the fire before 

over the eel and serve, 

they crudle. 

Ecos — 

Ch wp cold boiled or roasted foul : mix 

Mixce or CHICKEN AND 

up with a cuptul of drawn butter, sea- 

son with pepper, salt, a punch of 

One gallon of Mss goods is worth more thas | 

in connection. 
STONEWARE ~ Iu stl sizes of all the desirable shape 

best quality of Akron ware, This ie the mont satie 
fnctory goods iu the market, 

FOREIGN FRUITS Oranges and lemons of th 
| freshest goods to be had. We buy the Set sod 

Juciest letione we cen find. They are better and 
cheaper than the very low priced goods, 

{| FRUIT JARS We have the new lightning fruit in 
and Mason's porcelain lined std glase top jars, The 
Vghtning jar is far shond of anything yet known 
It is & Yttle bigher in price thas the Mason jar, but 
ie worth more than the diffsrence in price, Bey 
the lightning jar sud you will not regret it, We 
bave them in plots, quarts sud half gnllons, 

  
MEATE Fine sugur-cured Hume, Eboulders, Brosh 

fant Bacon. and dried Beef, Naked snd osnvssse 
We guaranties every piece of west we sell, 

OUR MEAT MARKET. We have Arty Sue lambs 
drew for our market ss wanted, We give specie 
sttenthon 10 getting foe Inmin snd wiwnys try te 
have s fine Bock shend, Our comtumers cen depend 
on getting vice lamb st all times, 

SECHLER & 09, 
GROCERS A MEaT waRKRY, 

Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

'GODEY’'S 
LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

‘Sample Copy 1B cents. 

| 

  

nutmeg and pour intos bake dish, | 

Set in the oven until a skim 

on top and the surface shakes with 

the bullition of heated heart, 

as may poached eggs on top ss will 

ie easily in the dish and serve. 

BoMsay Toa: —Take one 0 ince 

anchovies, wash bone aod pound them 

in a wortar with one ounce of butter 

forms | 

Lay { 

till reduced to a paste melt in a sauce. | 

of 

eggs and pepper aod salt to teste, and 

two 

spread the mixture on some slices of 

picely tossted bread. Serve very hot. 

Oyster Toasr.—Boil ove cup of | 

oyster liquor with one cup of cream, | 
tablespoon of butter, pepper, and salty 

| pour over some nicely toasted bread, 

and set in the oven five minutes ; then 

| lay broiled oystess on the slices of 

toast and serve hot. 

WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM 
‘H TEEET BELLEFONTE FA 

  

& 

trade, 

goles of es {re A ai 

fROWN BA( 
ETA m 10. 10 § 

kK PATENT BACK 

; WHITE BACKS 15c; SATINS 

MICAS 8i¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 eis ; 

EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to 8k 

HAND PRINTS snd VELOURS, 
from £1 00 to $8 50 

anand Joo 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES 
FIXTURES 

Can put them up at short notice. 

: 

10c ; 

pel) 

ant 

AND 

MUL th 

| We also have good paper hangers, ceiling decorators 

— and house painters 

Ate § spared to excente jolwm is be 1 wn for] vountry 

— : 
suv Have telephone comnertion 

cee JOH 

come to see you and bring rata pies, 

{0d ’ { 

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

UNDERTAKING 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St,   
» 

en it with flour and boil it Vuree min.’ 

Plesse drop in and vee our Vine, or call as and we wil | 

| THustrated Premiums 

ALWAYS SOATEAR Us 
Beantsful Premiums to every Subscriber; 

Terms to Clubs. 
Extra Premiums fo Club Raisers 

2 Copies... 

} Copies... 

{ 

flute 

i give youl 

GODEY'S 
i 3 fog 4 UY press sand pe 

send for Sample Copy, which will 

wl} information 

sl the present time i ad. 

be superior 

y America, have. 
@ grestesl vyariely of depariments., 

abiy edited ; 4 
The 

i mitved Ose 10 

LA 

mg i 

mA Mmegei ne 

Serials, 

N els Chursdes, 

4. N 
be Chi 

Es 

will 

Phieh+ 

rehiii, 

y Lernox 

n every number, of 

and 

In 
ends in colors 

isles home 

them the foremost 

ar ’ Erown is ro. 

newest DCesres he 

Lt LODEY Ss 

and sty ies 

Tessin kere 

snd 

| ¥ sitive 

Psy 
| ¢ atures of this mepszine 

| being allowed 
month 

subsoription price 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 
how garments cen be renovated sod made 

Lover by the patterns given, 

Practically hints for the household show 
| q 
young housekeepers bow to mansge the 

culinsgry department with economy snd 
i ekill, 
| : + 

| Fashion Notes, at Home snd Abrosd 
| delight every Indy’s heart, 

| The Colored snd Black Work * Designs 
{ give all the newest idess for fancy work 

The Cooking Recipes areunder the con 
tro of an experienced housekeeper. 

The Architectural Department is o 
| practical utility, csseful estimates being 
given with each plan 

CLUB RAISER 

wy Patlerns sre ope of mportani 

each subseriber 

iz select their owe patlern 

overs sn item slone more than 

SPREMIUMS, 

| GGDEY S hac arranged to give elegan 

| Silver Pated Ware of superior maken » SIWILLIAMS, || premiums, the value of which in some in 
dances reaches over $25 for one premiem « 

Sena 15¢, jor Sample copy which contain 

with full particu 
Inrs and terms, 

Address, 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen~- 

tre Democrat. Price 

$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 
  

1) 

Salt Rheum, Mercurial and sil 
Blood and Shin Disoases, 

  . Bellefcnte, Pa.  


